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Prone position for Adult Patients with Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
Introduction


Invasive mechanical ventilation is traditionally with the patient delivered in the supine position. Prone
ventilation is ventilation that is delivered with the patient lying in the prone position. Prone
ventilation is NOT considered a mode of mechanical ventilation. Typical modes of ventilation used are
either volume-controlled or pressure-controlled

Indications


For most patients with ARDS, low tidal volume ventilation and plateau pressure <30cm H2O in the
supine position is recommended rather than prone ventil ation as the initial strategy



However, for patients who fail this strategy who have severe ARDS (PaO2:FiO2 ratio < 150mmHg with
a FiO2 ≥0.6 and PEEP ≥5cm H2O or refractory hypoxaemia (PaO2:FiO2 ratio ≤100mmHg with a PaO2
≤60 mmHg despite optimisation of the ventilator settings on FiO2 of 1) a trial of prone ventilation may
be used, provided there is no contraindication

Duration of prone position


Early implementation of prone positioning is recommended in the course of ARDS (within the first 36
hours) and it is recommended that the prone position is maintained for 18 to 20 consecutive hours,
with position changes as needed for interim nursing care and interventions. Furthermore, this can be
continued for up to 28 days as considered appropriate



Cessation of proning is appropriate after signs of improved oxygenation or for acute emergencies,
prolonged interventions or surgical procedures

ARDS may be recognised as


An acute duration of onset, a non-cardiogenic but recognised cause and typical bilateral infiltrative
appearances on chest X-RAY. ARDS may be due to a primary lung insult e.g. pneumonia or aspiration
pneumonitis or may be due to a secondary problem e.g. sepsis, trauma, acute pancreatitis



The lung shows alveolar infiltration, congestion and reduced compliance. Fibrotic scarring may
develop especially if persistent for several weeks. All these changes cause V/Q mismatch with
impaired oxygen transfer from alveoli to pulmonary capillaries, with resultant hypoxaemia



Oxygen toxicity or exposure to prolonged or high concentrations of oxygen can damage the alveolar
epithelium, inactivate surfactant, and lead to increased intra-alveolar oedema, all of which contribute
to increased pulmonary fibrosis
In severe disease, up to 70% of lung tissue may be abnormal, leaving only 30% to meet the often
increased demands of critical illness. Thus an adult patient has only a small amount of normal lung
available for ventilation. This ‘baby lung’ concept of ARDS leads to the require ment of careful
management of mechanical ventilation to protect the remaining normal lung tissue, while not furthe r
injuring abnormal lung tissue





Prone positioning is one element of such management, along with low tidal volume ventilation,
permissive hypercapnia, pressure-limited ventilation and careful fluid balance
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How to calculate the PaO2/FiO2 ratio
To estimate the impairment of oxygenation, calculate the PaO2/FiO2 ratio



A normal PaO2/FiO2 ratio is 300 to 500 mmHg



Less than 300 mmHg indicates abnormal gas exchange e.g. acute lung injury



Less than 200 mmHg indicates severe hypoxaemia e.g. ARDS

Mortality benefit associated with prone position
The benefit of prone postioning in the subpopulation with severe ARDS who are mechanically ventilated with
low tidal volumes is best supported by a single large randomised trial of early, high-dose prone ventilation
(PROSEVA). This trial of 466 patients receiving low tidal volume mechanical ventilation for severe ARDS
(PaO2:FiO2 <150 mmHg, FiO2 ≥0.6, PEEP ≥5cm H2O) reported that, compared with patients ventilated in the
supine position, patients receiving prone ventilation has a reduction in 28-day mortality i.e. 16% versus 33%.
The mortality benefit occurred without excess risk of complications. Furthermore, patients in the prone gro up
needed less rescue therapy including ECMO or inhaled nitric oxide

Physiologic effects of prone ventilation
The prone position alters the mechanics and physiology of gas exchange to result consistently in improved
oxygenation. The improvement of oxygenation during prone ventilation is multifactorial. Prone positioning
improves gas exchange by ameliorating the ventral-dorsal transpulmonary pressure difference, reducing
dorsal lung compression, and improving lung perfusion

Physiology of prone positioning in ARDS

Distending pressure of lung is determined by the transpulmonary
pressure (PTP). When an individual is supine, the ventral PTP +++
significantly exceeds the dorsal PTP - - - resulting in greater expansion
of the ventral alveoli than the dorsal alveoli, this effect is exaggerated
in ARDS such that the ventral alveoli become overdistended and
dorsal alveoli become atelectatic (dark purple). Prone positioning
reduces the difference between the dorsal and ventral PTP, making
ventilation more homogeneous, leading to a decrease in dorsal
alveolar overinflation and ventral a lveolar collapse and recruitment of
alveoli that had collapsed during the supine ventilation. In ARDS,
there is substantial VQ mismatch in the supine position, since blood
flow and alveolar collapse are both greatest in the dependent portions
of the lung. When prone, VQ mismatching improves since the
previously dependent lung continues to receive the majority of the
blood flow as alveoli begin to collapse.
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Supine and prone position in ARDS

Circles represent the alveoli
Shaded circles indicate alveoli with infiltrates

Contraindications


Shock e.g. persistent mean arterial pressure < 65mmHg



Acute bleeding e.g. haemorrhagic shock, massive haemoptysis



Multiple fractures or trauma e.g. unstable fractures of femur, pelvis, face



Spinal instability



Pregnancy



Raised intracranial pressure > 30mmHg or cerebral perfusion < 60mmHg



Tracheal surgery or sternotomy within two weeks

Relative contraindications


Recent DVT treated for < 2 days



Anterior chest tube(s) with air leaks



Recent pacemaker



Ventricular assist devices, balloon pumps



Clinical conditions limiting life expectancy e.g. oxygen or ventilator-dependent respiratory failure



Severe burns



Lung recipient transplant



Prior use of rescue therapies
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Patients receiving continuous renal replacement therapy


Receiving CRRT through femoral, jugular or subclavian catheters is not considered a contraindication,
with the exception of peritoneal dialysis

Obese patients


Obesity is not generally considered a contraindication. However, turning patients with massive obesity
my pose more procedural challenges

Complications


Nerve compression e.g. brachial plexus injury



Crush injury



Venous stasis e.g. facial oedema



Dislodgment of endotracheal tube



Diaphragm limitation



Pressure sores e.g. facial



Dislodgement of vascular catheters or drainage tubes



Retinal damage



Transient reduction in arterial oxygen saturation



Vomiting



Transient arrhythmias

Ventilator parameters
Low tidal volume ventilation – initial settings


Set tidal volume to 6ml//kg



Set initial ventilator rate ≤ 35/min to match baseline minute ventilation

Subsequent tidal volume adjustment


Plateau pressure ≤ 30



If plat > 30 decrease tidal volume in 1ml/kg steps to 5 or if necessary to 4ml/kg



If plat < 25 and tidal volume < 6ml/kg increase tidal volume by 1ml/kg until plat > 25 or tidal volume =
6ml/kg
If breath stacking (auto PEEP) or severe dyspnoea occurs tidal volume may be increased to 7 or 8 ml/kg
if plat remains ≤ 30
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Arterial oxygenation and PEEP

Further ventilator considerations


Transient haemodynamic instability and oxyhaemoglobin desaturation related to turning the patient is
frequent and can be minimised by adequate sedation and preoxygenating with a fraction of inspired
oxygen (FiO2) of 1 prior to moving the patient



Peak and plateau airway pressures may increase immediately after a patient is placed in the prone
position, but typically decline with time. The initial increase is likely related to decreased chest wall
compliance, and the mobilisation of secretions while the subsequent de crease is probably due to
progressive alveolar recruitment



Prone positioning does not require additional monitoring, although the need for endotracheal
suctioning should be assessed with increased frequency after the patient is placed prone because large
quantities of pulmonary secretions may drain into the endotracheal tube, and in some patients this
may be quite dramatic



Sedation may need to be increased in the prone position and some patients may require
neuromuscular blockade

Safety considerations when positioning the patient prone
Checks required before placing the patient prone
















Contra-indications are reviewed
Minimum of 5 staff are required – 2 at each side of the patient and doctor is at head of the bed
Prepare any anticipated medications
Administer additional analgesia and sedation as required
ET tube is secured with cotton tape for better security – do not use velcro tapes.
ET tube is suctioned and also oropharynx
Tracheal cuff pressure is checked
Remove or reposition ECG leads
Place oxygen saturation probe on limb furthest away from the ventilator
Cap off any unnecessary infusion lines. Cap off feeding tube and check that feeding tube is secure –
disconnect feed temporarily
Check any wound drains/stoma bag and empty as appropriate. Change any dressings as appropriate.
Attend to oral hygiene and lubricate eyes
Pillows may be an option for supporting the patient whilst prone e.g. one pillow for the chest and one
for the iliac crest. However, the use of pillows may be more of a hindrance and each patient should be
individually assessed.
The transfer slide sheet is prepared as per ‘procedure for turning’ instructions
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Procedure for turning – the patient’s final resting position will result in the head facing the ventilator
The following is an example of the manoeuvres to use when the ventilator is on the left side of the bed


From the bottom of the bed, start folding the transfer slide sheet



Now completely turn the transfer slide sheet and place under the patient’s feet



Commence unfolding the transfer sheet under the entire length of the patient from bottom to top .
Using the transfer sheet, now slide the patient to the furthest side of the bed



Align both arms on either side of the patient’s body. If there is a radial arterial l ine in situ, place the
patient’s arm inside a polythene bag  this helps to slide the limb round safely and avoid becoming
trapped during the manoeuvre



Tuck the patient’s right hand under the hip



The doctor at the head of the bed will communicate and confirm readiness to turn. On the doctor’s
instruction to proceed, the patient will then be turned slowly using the transfer slide sheet



Check all lines/tubes/drains are secure and positioned without any kinks/obstruction



Doctor at the head of the bed turns the patient’s head to the left



Position arms in ‘swimmers crawl’ i.e. raise and flex the left arm so that it is positioned alongside the
patient’s face. The right arm remains un-flexed and positioned by the patient’s right side



The doctor at the head of the bed will assess the patient’s airway position & haemodynamic status



Carefully remove the transfer sheet. Place bed in reverse Trendelenburg & lock -out all bed controls

Safety checks required after placing the patient prone


ECG leads are reconnected across the patient’s back



Check arterial and central lines are secure  assess arterial and central venous pressure waveforms
and recalibrate pressure transducers



Check ventilator recordings are stable  assess end-tidal CO2 waveform and oxygen saturations



Recommence any intravenous infusions and nutritional feeding



Protect the patient’s face using a silicone gel cushion and apply protective eye shields



If pillows are used  check that they are appropriately positioned and check vulnerable anatomical
areas. Rotate the patient’s head/neck and arm position every 3 to 4 hours and liaise with
physiotherapist especially regarding shoulder placement



Obtain ABG at 1 hour
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Safety considerations before turning the patient from prone to supine


Minimum of 5 staff are required – 2 at each side of the patient and doctor is at head of the bed



Prepare any anticipated medications



Administer additional analgesia and sedation as required



Stop enteral feed and cap the feeding tube



ET tube is suctioned and also oropharynx



Tracheal cuff pressure is checked



Reposition invasive lines and tubing so that they are in the midline position

-

Upper torso invasive lines and tubing should be aligned with either shoulder and placed at the head of
the bed
Lower torso invasive lines & tubing should be aligned with either leg and extend off the end of the bed

-

Chest drain: place the chest drain system on the side of the bed where the insertion site will be after
the patient is turned

Procedure for turning the patient prone to supine


Change the angle of the bed from reverse Trendelenburg to flat level



From the bottom of the bed, start folding the transfer sheet



Now completely turn the transfer sheet and place under the patient’s feet



Commence unfolding the transfer sheet under the entire length of the patient from bottom to top



Align both arms on either side of the patient’s body



If there is a radial arterial line in situ, place the patient’s arm inside a polythene bag to help slide the
limb round safely



Using the transfer sheet, slide the patient to the furthest side of the bed



Ensure invasive lines, catheters, cables are not kinked, disconnected or trapped



Disconnect ECG cable and remove ECG electrodes



The doctor at the head of the bed will communicate and confirm readiness to turn. On the doctor’s
instruction to proceed, the patient will then be turned slowly back to supine position using the transfer
slide sheet

Checks required after the patient is turned from prone to supine position







The doctor at the head of the bed will assess airway position and patient’s haemodynamic status
Check all invasive lines, catheters, cables again. Recalibrate pressure transducers
Restart the tube feeds
Release all the bed control locks
Maintain head of bed elevation minimum 30°
Assess all skin areas including genitalia. Observe for any signs of facial/orbital oedema/corneal damage
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Nursing considerations
Frequent assessment of all body systems are important nursing actions. Furthermore, anticipating adverse
events is an important function of the nurse responsible for the care of the patient placed prone. Pressure
ulcers, obstruction of the endotracheal tube, and dislodgement of chest drains are particularly high-risk
complications for these patients
Ensure a patent airway is maintained


Anticipation of complications must be ensured to prevent dislodgement of the airway and critical
tubes or catheters in prone patients. The tracheal tube must be tied securely using cotton tape as
opposed to velcro tape holders. Secretions may increase wi th the patient prone so the airway may
require more frequent suctioning

Ongoing respiratory assessment


Other complications may include transient oxygen desaturation and hypotension. Prior to placing the
patient prone, it is important to note the ventilator settings, P/F ratio and vital signs. Changes in
baseline values are important to determine the patient’s tolerance of prone position. Assessing
improvement in the P/F ratio is one means of assessing the patient’s response to being positio ned
prone, and ABG should be measured 30 to 60 minutes after the patient is initially positioned prone

Integumentary concerns


Eye and skin care should be included in the plan of care to minimise complications from prone
positioning. To prevent corneal drying and abrasions, nurses should cover the eyes using eye shields
and apply lubricant as prescribed. Orbital and ocular oedema can be a problem. Make sure the orbits
and eyes are not in contact with the bed mattress or paddings as this helps reduce abrasion and
permanent eye damage. Routine eye care and assessment should be performed to reduce the
patient’s risk for ophthalmic infection. Once the patient is prone, considerable pressure is placed on
the forehead and cheeks. This may be reduced by use of supporting slim silicone gel pads carefully
placed under the patient’s face



Any dressings or drainage tubes present on the anterior part of the patient’s body should be changed
and emptied before positioning the patient prone to reduce the risk of skin breakdown from oozing
secretions. Assess and document the skin condition before turning the patient prone because skin
breakdown may occur with prone positioning



ECG leads are removed from the anterior chest wall and repositioned posteriorly

Neurological considerations


Assess neurological status frequently. Adequate sedation is imperative for all ARDS patients being
treated with prone therapy. Some patients may require sedation with the addition of neuromuscular
blocking agents. Turning can be a frightening, painful experience and the patient should be assessed
for pain. Pre-emptive analgesia should be considered
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Ensure careful positioning of the patient’s head, neck, shoulder and arms whilst positioned prone
This is important as it helps minimise the risk of nerve compression


Once settled, turn the patient’s head to either the right or the left every 3 to 4 hours



If the head is turned to the right, raise the patient’s right arm and flex their elbow (flexed to 90°) with
their right hand pointing toward the head. Position the left arm by the patient’s side. Liaise with
physiotherapist to ensure that arm/shoulder position is correct



If the head is turned to the left, raise the patient’s left arm and flex their elbow (flexed to 90°) with
their left hand pointing toward the head. Position the right arm by the patient’s side. Liaise with
physiotherapist to ensure that arm/shoulder position is corre ct



Alternate all of the above i.e. the direction of the head and arms every 3 to 4 hours



Raise the head enough for proper spinal alignment. Avoid extension or flexion of the cervical spine.
Remember to place the bed in reverse-Trendelenburg at an angle of 30 to 45° and lock-out all bed
controls



Observe regularly for any development of new pressure-related problems and take special care to
avoid any pressure on the eyes



At the end of each prone session, reassess the need for further proning
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Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Prone Position Mechanically Ventilated Patient

Un-anticipated cardiac arrest is a rare event in ICU
CPR, intubation and airway/ventilation support manoeuvres are aerosol generating procedures
Covid-positive patients
1.
2.
3.
4.

NO resuscitation should be attempted until staff in area don AGP-PPE
Do NOT look, listen and feel at airway
Mechanical ventilator → Select FiO2 1.0 → Do NOT disconnect ventilator until standby is confirmed
Follow correct doffing procedure using buddy system as appropriate and safely dispose used
equipment

Call for help and commence CPR as shown below

Apply defibrillator pads as shown below
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